This year we will focus on everything High School Musical! We will watch the movies, listen to the soundtracks, practice singing with the video games, read the yearbooks and junior novelizations, and then practice and perform the play! During it all, we will post our work to YouTube and other social networking sites!

...We’re All in This Together!

High School Musical (2006) TV
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0475293/

High School Musical 2 (2007) TV
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0810900/

High School Musical 3 (2008)
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0962726/

High School Musical Official Site
http://tv.disney.go.com/disneychannel/originalmovies/highschoolmusical/

High School Musical 2 Official Site

High School Musical 2 Dance Along

Entourage Yearbook Company
http://www.entourageyearbooks.com/index.html

Lulu Photobooks

High School Musical Licensing Rights
http://www.mtishows.com/
Are you High School Musical’s Biggest Fan?

Come to the IMC and join the High School Musical Club! The IMC is introducing a twist on the book clubs. We are going to add gaming, movie watching, sing- ing, dancing, and performing!

The club will run the entire school year. We will start by reading the junior novelizations of HSM 1 and HSM 2 and playing some HSM Trivia! We will then discuss and decide how we want to proceed. The are only two major rules—sing loud and have fun!

HSM Movies
We’ve got the extended editions of both movies! We can sing along with the movies and then practice our dance moves!

HSM Games
We’ve got HSM: Making the Cut and HSM 2: Work it out for DS and we have High School Musical: Sing It for Wii!

HSM Yearbook
Yes, we’ll create a Yearbook to celebrate the fun and times we had all year!

HSM Musical
We have rights to perform a 70 minute version of High School musical! As our final club production, we will stage High School Musical: The Musical. This production includes all of the songs plus 2 new ones. We can even order LOGO tees! We have the right to change the name from East High to Discovery Middle School and use our own Archer logo!

Discovery Middle School IMC